ASUS LCD Mail-In Rebate
These ASUS products are eligible for rebates for purchases made between August 1, 2008 and August
31 2008 at participating e-tailers and resellers. Valid in the U.S and Canada.

UPC

Rebate
Amount
(USD)

(Part Number)

610839212873

$20.00

(90LM6110150100UL-)

610839213887

$20.00

(90LM5710150005UL-)

610839213504

$20.00

(90LM5210120124UL-)

610839228836

$20.00

(90LM5810150122UL-)

610839972920

$20.00

(90LM6110150000UL-)

610839227327

$20.00

(90LM4710120102UL-)

(90LM2710152000UL-)

610839219278

$15.00

(90LM3110150102UL-)

610839228591

$15.00

VB171D

610839229192

$20.00

VW223T

610839976478

$20.00

VK222H

610839971923

$20.00

VW221S

610839982097

Rebate
Amount
(USD)

(Part Number)

$40.00

(90LM1213080123UL-)

$40.00

(90LM0130182102UL-)

$40.00

(90LM0230182000UL-)

$15.00

(90LM3310150000UL-)

$40.00

(90LM5310120124UL-)

$100.00

(90LM2810020423UL-)

$40.00

Model
PW201

MM17TG-B
MM17DG-B
VW193D

MK221H
PG221

VW192G

Please print legibly

Name____________________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________
(PO Boxes not accepted, Applied to customers in the United States and Canada only)

City_______________________________________________ State_________________
Zip Code ______________ Phone _______________________________
Email ____________________________________________________
Required Signature ____________________________________________________

Model
VW221S

VW223B
MK241H
VK192T

VW221D
VW222U

VW193T

UPC
610839982097

610839976591
610839972739
610839977000

610839982257
610839939541

1.
2.
3.

Purchase any qualifying ASUS product noted above between August 1, 2008 and August 31st 2008 at participating E-tailers and
Resellers.
Remove the ORIGINAL UPC/Serial Number bar code panel from the qualifying product box. Please keep a copy for your records.
Mail the ORIGINAL UPC/Serial Number bar code panel, a COPY of your receipt/packing slip, and completed rebate form to the address
below.
th
All submissions must be postmarked by September 30 , 2008. Please keep a copy for your records.
PROMOTION # 18446
ASUS LCD MIR for August, 08
PO Box 22092
Tempe, AZ 85285

1. Your product receipt or invoice must date your purchase valid from 8/1/08 – 8/31/08. Handwritten invoices or sales history receipts will not be accepted.
2. Applied to customers in the United States and Canada only. Rebate rights cannot be transferred. Void where prohibited, taxed or restricted by law.
3. Rebate claim must be postmarked within 30 days.
4. Rebate claim including completed rebate form, copy of sales receipt/invoice and original UPC label must be received by ASUS. Any photocopy of UPC label will NOT be accepted.
5. End User ONLY. Requests from groups, P.O boxes, organizations, or reseller auctions will not be honored. Dealers, distributors and other resellers are not eligible for this offer.
6. Limit one rebate form per ASUS UPC label.
7. This rebate can NOT be combined with any other ASUS’ promotion offer and only available while supplies last.
8. Proof of mailing does not constitute proof of delivery. ASUS is not responsible for lost, late, illegible, misdirected or postage due mail. Any requests postmarked or received after applicable
dates will be returned as ineligible.
9. If term and conditions are not met, rebate claim will be rejected without notice. Incomplete or eligible submissions will not be returned.
10. Allow 8-12 weeks, after receipt of rebate request, for processing. Payment will be paid in U.S. Dollars.
11. Any obligations of ASUS under this offer, and any check issued pursuant hereto, will expire and be null and void if check is not cashed or deposited within 90 days of issue.
12. This offer is subjected to change or cancellation at any time without notice

If you have any questions or have not received your check, please inquire at http://www.status-now.com

